
Calendar for the Week.

Wednesday, Fed). 8—4.00 p.m.—Levana Society .musical programme.

8.00 p.m.—Address in Convocation Hall: “What the

Universities Can Do for Canada, Di . Lea-

cock, of McGill.

Thursday, Feb. 9—4.00 p.m.—V.M .C . A .

5.00 p.m.—Annual meeting Association hootball C lub,

Athletic Committee Room.

8.00 p.m.—Address: “The Historic Position of the An-

glican Church, the Dean of Ontaiio.

Friday, Feb. 10—5.00 p.m.—Athletic Committee meeting. Track and Har-

rier executive requested to attend.

8.00

p.m.—Science Dance.

Saturday, beb. 11—11.00 a.m. O.h .M.A.

3.00 p.m.— J ntcr-ycar Basketball.

7.30 p.m.—A. M. S.

Sunday. Feb. 12—10.00 a.m.—Prof. M orison’s Bible Class.

3.00 p.m.—University service. Rev. Jas. Carmichael,

D.D., King, Out.

FEB. 17th—EXCURSION TO TORONTO, FARE $3.35.
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€ditorials.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY.

T HE Journal, with the sanction of the Alma Mater Society, has begun a

canvas of the students for subscriptions to a semi-weekly Journal.

This is the same plan as was adopted and carried out with success at the time

the Journal was first published weekly. It places before the A. M. S. the

opinion of the students in regard to an important proposal and at the same

time constitutes a basis for a subscription list for the following year.

The proposal to publish the Journal more frequently issues from the

staff which has been charged with the publication of the students’ magazine

as a weekly and merits the approval of every student who is interested in

maintaining a vigorous student life. The suggestion of conversion of the

present weekly Journal carries with it provision for the publication once every

four weeks of a special literary issue in magazine form.

The advantages of a semi-weekly publication arc numerous. The re-

ports of the events of college life which it contains will have an interest for

readers that will not attach to reports of a weekly publication. "Phis means

that the semi-weekly will appeal to the student constituency on its own

merits. Its news section will be fresh. News, too, a phrase frequently

misunderstood, does not mean a record of small events consisting chiefly of

names. It signifies events great and small of college life, their value to the

Publication using them to be estimated on the basis of their relative im-

portance and interest. Thus the semi-weekly, would make use of the same

number of addresses to students and other extra-academic utterances by

professors in connection with college life as the Journal in its present form.

•There would be the same amount of space for the literary matter as under

Present conditions. The news items that come under the departments would

he of infinitely greater value. The proposals for change, therefore, narrow

themselves to two points:— (1) Change in the number of issues; (2 ) Change

m the form of the bi-weekly Journal; while the monthly retains the form in

use at present. It cannot be doubted, therefore, that the semi-weekly will

aPpeal as much as the weekly to graduates and 100 per cent, more to students

within the college.

The staff, too, will recommend that a new system of distribution be in-

stituted. This will probably mean distribution to students’ rooms by car-

eers if the number of subscriptions warrant this.

The Journal, it should be remembered, is the official publication of the
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A.M.S. Tt receives no favors from any organization within the College and

in fact has ground for complaint in this matter. In every possible way it

aims to advance worthy projects, brighten college life, give publicity when it

will be of value and pick out abuses that creep into one place or another al-

most unobserved, ft has not in years asked the A.M.S. for a grant or re-

ported a deficit. It has struggled to keep its financial record clean and re-

main efficient. If students support the semi-weekly, they will help their

publication in this effort. You should sign the promise to subscribe for the

semi-weekly because

—

(1) It will give full value for your money.

(2) It will enable the Journal to keep 'up its old record.

(3) It will give fresh news and a regular programme of events.

(4) It will publish more of the splendid addresses delivered before stu-

dent organizations.

If the students support their college paper it can be converted into the

most powerful agency for good that the A.M.S. can foster. Its merit bears

a distinct relation to the number of subscribers.

Research and Legislation.

The attempt made in connection with the bill for an eight-hour day for

laborers on government contract work to provide a basis for legislation in the

results of investigation at competent hands is a commendable departure.

Professor Skelton, of the University staff, was charged officially with the

task of investigating other legislative enactments on the same subject and the

working of these, his findings to be embodied in a report for those responsible

for shaping the bill for the Mouse of Commons. This is a practice that

should be allowed to develop. 'Poo often legislation is blind and strikes in

the dark. It is all emotion and no intellect, which is to say that it is sensit.vc

to the influence of interests, bears the impress of its passage through the lobby,

is shot through with strange purposes, but knows not the touch of the mind

that is acquainted with laws and principles and facts that apply to it. Re '

search on economic and industrial subjects is being carried on regularly by

men connected with universities and employed by governments. Every nook

and cranny of these wide regions has reflected light from the torch of investi-

gation. The effect of tariff schedules on cost of articles affected has been

minutely studied; causes of depressions have been sought out
;
monetary and

banking systems have been examined
; corporation and railway finance have

revealed their hidden meaning to investigators
: different aspects of the move-

ment affecting labor have had their origin and history recorded. The result

of such activity is the accumulation of a splendid body of data. An indirect

result is the firm establishment of the habit of research. Legislators have no

longer an excuse for working in the dark, in ignorance of facts and of indica-

tions of the probable results of their proposals. Research into pertinent facts

and the working of legislation similar in its nature form the best basis for neW
legislation along many lines. Eight hour day legislation particularly lends
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itself to careful scientific investigation of practices or enactments elsewhere.

No one, moreover, could be more competent to conduct such investigation

and work out conclusions in connection with it than Professor Skelton.

The afternoon service in Grant Hall a week ago was remarkable for the

excellence of the music. The large massed choir filled the magnificent

chamber with a volume of sound which was good to hear. I hose responsible

for the training of the choir deserve unstinted praise: and to the mcmbeis

themselves is due the gratitude of all the students who attend these after-

noon services. It is to be hoped that this choir will be heard more than once

during the remaining part of the session. Indeed there seems no reason why

Grant Hall should not be utilized for all University services.

At the present time, the graduates of the University are voting, on the

question of separation from the church. The result of this vote will aid

materially in the solution of this vexed issue. Equally valuable would be

an expression of opinion by the undergraduates of the University. Many

of the latter arc more conversant with the existing conditions than the ma-

jority of the graduates. On this special point it would seem that the under-

graduate is in a position to judge better than the graduate. A gieat main

graduates have not kept themselves familiar with recent developments in

the “separation question.” The students are most vitally concerned and

their opinions should be worth something.

A woman was the downfall of Troy, and a woman turned victory into

defeat for McGill on Friday night. One of the Montreal team secured the

puck near his own goal, rushed past his opponent and was nearing Queen s

goal for a sure tally—when a shrill, piercing shriek rent the air asunder:

the McGill man swayed, trembled and fell—and the game was saved.

There appears in another part of this issue of the Journal a letter in

connection with the proposal to secure a students' pastor. Hus letter will

bear careful reading. Tt states the attitude of many men about the College.

J? University pastor .

DURING the next few weeks, a canvas of the students will be made to

find out their attitude to the scheme for a university pastor, so it is

necessary that the students clearly understand the nature of the canvas. Tn

the first place, it is not undertaken by tire college authorities, but is entirely

in the hands of the students. In the second place the canvas is not connected

with anv college organization, religious or otheiwise, but is diiectec >) an

independent committee. This committee recognizes that it has no authority,

and its sole aim is to arouse definite interest among the students, so that a

committee may be appointed with authority to act for the student )° ( y. u

this preliminary work the committee hopes for tire active co-opeiation o all
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the students. The committee is composed of the following:—E. L. Truce,
AT R. Tow, E. E. Longmore, J. W. North and A. T. ATenzies.

|

Eor the information of graduates and others we publish below a cir-

cular sent out this week by the committee to all undergraduates.— Ed.]

“It lias been felt for some time that there is a great need for more adequate

religious work among the students of Queen's. At present the onlv

means of reaching the student body are Convocation services on Sunday
afternoon, and the churches of the city. That these have not been adequate

is borne out by the following facts: Not over 40% of the students attend

church regularly, and not over 25%’ have a definite church home. At Convo-

cation services, the average attendance of students is less than one hundred
and fifty. Further, very few of the students are brought under the personal

influence of the ministers of the city or even know them personallv. This
is not the fault of the ministers, who have their full share of work in their

own charges.

Jn view of this situation, the responsibility for the solution of the prob-

lem must rest with the students. This is especially true since anv effective

religious work must depend upon the active co-operation and support of the

students.

The solution proposed is a university pastor whose work shall be solelv

among students. A regular organization will develop later, but the plan sug-
gested now is for one service each Sunday for the students, to be made as at-

tractive and inspiring as possible. Resides this service, the pastor's time
would be given to friendly intercourse with the students. Eor students who
move largely in a world of their own, and have intellectual problems of their

own, such intercourse would be specially helpful. 'Phis work to be success-
ful would call for a man of outstanding ability as a preacher, of strong per-

sonality, and of keen insight into student affairs. We feel confident that
there are men of this type who would he attracted by the wonderful possi-
bilities of the work. Denominational lines would not be drawn in anv par-
ticular and would as a matter of fact be in direct opposition to the work that
it is felt a man of the calibre we want could do.

It is evident that for such a plan the liberal support of the student bodv
would be necessary. In so far as salary is concerned, in all probability $2,500
would have to be offered to secure a man with the proper qualifications for
such a great work. At least half of this amount would have to come from the
students.

This circular is issued simply in an effort to arouse the interest of the stu-
dent body and to find out what is their attitude on this question. It is hoped
that student organization will develop later and that a committee will be au-
thorized to act for the students. You will be interviewed in the course of
the next few days and asked to express your opinion. Cards will be circulated
bearing the following questions

:

fl) Are you in favor of a university pastor?

(2) Would you support such a scheme as has been outlined?
Kindly give this matter your careful attention and be prepared to register

your honest opinion.”
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oCetter to the Editor .

Dear Sir:—Suggestions have been made at Queen’s towards the estab-

lishment of a college chapel and the maintenance of a students’ pastor. Those

in authority, no doubt, will act cautiously in this direction. Ihere are two

questions to be considered; the advisability and the feasability of such a

course.

The University is quite justified in taking any measures with a view to

the moral welfare of the students: but their religious life is the affair of the

students alone. The writer of a letter which appeared in the last issue of the

Journal deplored the fact that nearly one-half of the students at Queen’s are

not regular attendants at church, and implies that this condition warrants the

establishment of a college chapel. Many students who are not to be seen

regularly in the churches of Kingston will resent this imputation, that church

attendance is a criterion of the moral tone of the University. The moral stan-

dards of Queen’s men are admittedly high . Religious fervour is not always

an essential to sound morals. On this score there is surely no pressing need

for a University chapel.

It is agreed that the proposed pastor should be actuated by no denomina-

tional sympathies in the performance of his duties. There are many creeds

represented at Queen’s to all but one of which, the official recognition of a

students’ pastor must needs prove an affront. Unfortunately it is impossible

to procure a pastor whose training and predilections do not give a sectarian

colouring to his theological principles. Moreover with the impending

separation of the University from the Church a college pastor would be still

more offensive to many students—on denominational grounds. Part of this

proposed official’s duties, would be to superintend the moral life of the stu-

dents. It is doubtful if the students would welcome such attentions: it is

quite probable that they would resent any “missionary efforts” exerted on

their behalf.

The afternoon services in Convocation Hall provide adequate spiritual

stimulants for the majority of students. If the University authorities have

the needs of the students at heart let them consider the question of the Uni-

versity Residence, Students’ Union and Dining Hall. In this way they will

exhibit a keener interest in the students than in the appointment of one, or

even two, college pastors.—STUDENT.

Exhibit by the <3. U. Jfaturalists’ Club.

ON Monday afternoon of last week the Queen’s University Naturalists’

Club held an exhibit in the Pass Botany Laboratory, old Arts building,

which was well attended not only by the students but by visitors from the

city. The collection of natural history specimens exhibited was a most in-

teresting one and this interest was much enhanced by the fact that not only

Were all the specimens named but most of them had labels giving short notes
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on their most important features, and that the members of the Club were in

attendance to answer any inquiries. The smaller animals of Ontario were

displayed, among them being a fine specimen of the wild cat, recently received

1 )y Queen's from Dr. Malloch. The examples of beaver work and of a beaver

tooth attracted much attention. A collection of animal forms showing-

partial and complete albinism was shown, and contained among other things

two perfectly white chipmunks and a robin in which the head and neck were

white.

Among the birds exhibited particular prominence was given to those

which are winter visitors at Kingston and the labels gave notes upon their

habits and their economic importance. It was pointed out that the wood-

peckers and owls were two groups of birds which are misunderstood and

much persecuted, that the woodpeckers perform a most valuable service in

extractin< r the borers (grubs) which destroy trees and which men can neither

locate nor extract and that the owls destroy mice and other rodents which

“girdle” trees and which injure meadows by eating the roots of the grass.

There were some handsome cases of Ontario moths and butterflies and a col-

lection of marine forms from the sea-coast of Mew Brunswick.

The mammoth's tooth, recently donated to Queen’s by Mr. G. K. Mc-

Leod, of Deering, Alaska, was on exhibition.

1 he botanical side of the exhibit consisted of mounted plants illustrating

the commoner ferns, clubmosses and orchids, a collection of edible species of

fungi, specimens illustrating the effect of the twining of the bitter-sweet and

of. a tight wire upon the growth of trees and of numerous microsioges under

which were slides showing the ring of cork which cuts leaves off at the base

of the peticle (leaf-stalk) and causes them to fall
;
the vessels in herbs and

plants which conduct water and food, a section of a grain of wheat showing

the embryo and the cubical cells which contain the proteid of the seed, the be-

ginning of a fern-plant and various other interesting features of plant life.

The Naturalists’ Club meets in the Pass Botany Laboratory at 5 o’clock

every second Wednesday throughout the session and invites all those inter-

ested in any branch of natural science to become members.

Sadies.

ON all sides congratulations are showering down upon our Levana Society

for the splendid performance put on in Convocation Hall, Tuesday

evening. So realistically were the different scenes of Cranford life portrayed

that a large and enthusiastic audience was unstinted in its applause.

They were all good. Miss Mattie Jenkyns and her buried romance; Miss

Pole, whose father was a man so she thought she knew the sex pretty well

;

Miss Pubis from the country with her three children in their “cute” poke

bonnets and pig-tails; the deaf widow, Mrs. Forrester; Martha, tripping so

gracefully along the white newspaper path
; Miss Jessie, captivating all hearts

with her songs, “Jock O’Hazeldean” and “Annie Laurie”; Miss Smith whose

talent lay in revealing to us all the beauties of the simple (though elegant)
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life a la Cranford ;
Miss Hetty Marker whose party was so greatly honored by

her condescending visitor; the condescending visitor, the lion. Mrs. Jamieson,

conferring on Cranford and the tea-party much distinction by her

gentle snores and aristocratic bearing; the maid who managed so deftly to

blow out the candles with the timely assistance of many friends in the au-

dience
;
and last, but not least," de-a Ca-a-lo,” alive and real judging by his

appreciation of carroway seed biscuits and cream and his response to the

Alfie-Pierce-Arts yell.

Miss Totten’s mandolin solos were much enjoyed by all. Our Society

cleared about $75 through the energetic zeal of the performers and the hearty

support of members of the other faculties. This sum will be used to send

delegates from Levana to the Musk oka conference in June.

The ladder slipped projecting Mac ()—d into space.

Fair helper
—"Oh Heavens"

Mac—"Did you Ihink it was an angel?"

Avery enjoyable impromptu breakfast was partaken of by those mem-

bers of Divinity Hall who attended eight o'clock classes Wednesday morn-

ing. The guests were considerate enough to pardon the absence of

their hostesses, "The Ladies of Cranford," who on account of their unusual

frivolities the preceding night were slightly indisposed. However we hear

that the refreshments which consisted of "just a little home-made cherry

brandy," seed cakes, which “remind one of scented soap,” sponge biscuit,

"shell fish" and macaroons “sopped in brandy until it made your mouth water

to look at ’em" were greedily enjoyed by all—N.B., apples and candies 65c.

extra.

l’rof. C—n, discussing Romanticism of Scott:
—"Now just put it to your-

self as a fair question :

—
‘Is moonlight a good light to see the beauties of .’

One courageous unit:
—"Yes!”

"It worries me to death to know

That as from ‘Animal Hi' I go,

If I should fall upon the path

The giggling crowds would surely laugh.

I steadier step when I recall

, That if I slip, I’ll surely fall.”

(With apologies to Clough).

Will the rascal and his accomplices who so skilfully decamped with the

bottle of wine from Divinity Hall, on Wednesday morning, between 8 and 9

o'clock, kindly return at least the bottle to Miss Hetty Marker. An ample

reward is offered for any information as to the whereabouts of the offenders,

dead or alive.
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T
HE debate between the years ’12 and

'13 before the Alma Mater Society

on Saturday night was one of the close

est contests the Society has witnessed fot

many a day. The subject was, '‘Resolved,

should have a single chamber government.’

’13, who opened the case for the affirmative,

senate was an evil and was entirely useless

nothing to the effectiveness of the government. Mr. Seeley, the leader of the

negative, replied that all precedent was against the abolition of the senate and

that the bicameral system was necessary for the protection of the smaller

provinces. Against this argument Mr. Adams stated that national interests

were provincial interests and advocated the referendum as the restraining

force upon the lower house. Mr. Tuttle argued that the referendum was

useful only when used in conjunction with the senate and then advanced a

scheme for senate-reform. The judges were Prof. Hyde,' Prof. Grant and M-

R. flow. After a conference lasting more than an hour they gave a majority

decision in favor of the negative.

At a meeting of the final year, on Friday last, A. A. MacKay reported

for the memorial committee. A conference has been held with represents'

tives fiom the final years in Science and Medicine and after various memorial
schemes had been considered, the committee decided to recommend that all

the graduating years of the University should unite to raise a fund to furnish

a part of the proposed students’ union building. This is indeed a worthy aim

and should appeal not only to the final years but to all Queen’s men. If the

year ’ll adopts the plan and if the years following could also decide to let

1 heir memorial take the same form it would be a considerable encouragement
to those who are planning a students’ union. Judging from the report of the

Alma Mater Society’s committee the union project is soon to be launched.
A memorial plan such as has been recommended would be a fitting expres-
sion of the students’ attitude towards the proposed undertakimo

I he Political Science Club had an interesting meeting on Thursdav last

when the programme consisted of a debate on the subject, “Resolved that

the Supreme Court should lie the final court of appeal for’ Canada” The
decision was given to Messrs. Spankie and. McCree. who championed the

affirmative. I he negative was supported by Messrs. Me Mall v and White-
head.

The German Club, under the direction of Prof. MacGillivray is prepar-
ing for its annual concert which will be held in Convocation Hall on the.

evening of the 16*h of this month. I„ addition to the play “Auf der Major's
Ecke,’’ there will be several selections among which will be a solo by the

talented vocalist, Miss Mona Knight.
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T has become the policy of the

A executive of the Engineering

Society to stimulate us at frequent

intervals with addresses from men

who have worked on the site of

some of the world’s greatest marvels

(whether made by man or by na-

ture). Thus we obtain impressions

—2^ which are vivid and real, infinitely

more valuable than information provided by literature. Of ^ ^
an address given the Engineering Society last Friday by Du \ an Horn, of

the Case School of Applied Science, Cleveland

Mr Van Horn, with his second year students, recently ms, ted the \a

tional Yellowstone Park of the United States, and practically brought

1

Jia

A

in his camera. He prides himself on having seen the park m

one else has. The ordinary tourist ,s practically forced by th unr pan • .

which control the park, to follow certain railways, stage lines, etc. Mi. \

Horn however, having special privileges on account of the investigations

which he was making, was able to travel Me,>ende„,ly. Having h.s own

Wap-P-ons and mules he could camp wherever he liked. 1 ravelling thus 11

.

more or less leisurely fashion, he was able to pick up many interesting stories

from the old inhabitants of the park.

The first white man to visit the Yellowstone Park was a rapper Jm

ItrkJer by name. There is current among the people of the West a who
^ ^

• 1 ne *‘iim Pridner's laics.” |im used to live 111 a shack
series of stones know, as jmi Bridge’s Ec

>
of two valuable

at the foot of one of the mountains, lie was possessed 1,1

weapons - a telescope through which he could see animals on the mounlam

Top aml a 1-ille witl, which to shoo, them. SUmding a, h,s door, he won,

' r^.tr^araetersd ^^£»
StX.tl'K he ££ « <*

CC<lar

Which he can see from his hotel
Yellowstone Park contains more

lint, to return to the point of the lccfuic ^ ()n , y othcr local .

of Nature's marvels than any othei p arc 111
'

y /caland The M am-
ities, where geysers arc found are m Ice an< . •

-

PotSi which

moth hot springs, the Old Faithful geyser the
*^ '

lde(1 The park

are really immense bubbles of hot mud, al these ic m a ^
seems to have somewhat of a heathenish aspect. A -noa
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poem written some years ago, tells of how the Devil, when sitting j„ || ades
one day, called a meeting ot his assistants. Their habitation was becoming
overcrowded; was there any place on earth to which he might send his sur-
plus population. He was advised, so the poem says, to transport them t<>

tins place of scalding water and brimstone. It woul( , at lcast rival the at .

mosphere of the nether regions.

B„t this is only one aspect of lht. ]lark A m ri,„ s ,

II, c abyss,,, «l Yellowstone L any.,,,, tl.o s„„„y
, vll ; tt f

cedony around the hot springs, these and -d,„ , . r

f . ,

l

T,
1 <ln al| nost unending variety of

features, of interest to the sight-seer, the artist- i . . , ,
-

,

( ,
• k , r

’ 11L aUlst
.' the botanist and- the geolo-

gist, are found m this store-house of Nature’s wonders

fedicine

W ORD conies from Ja-

maica through the

United Society of Christian

hmdeavor at lloston, Mass.,

of the death of Dr. John E.

llrown, a g r a d u a t e of

fin Saturday, December 10th,

s coachman, was return-

Queen’s in 1007.

1010, Dr. llrown, with hi .

, ,, .

fr°ni a call near his home at Little llav and1^1 bUt the Pai
:

UCUlarS ^ —lent are not kiln

^

lished him el 1 l
™cU * u'Z the summer of 1909 and hail estab-lushed himself m the respect and esteem of his associates and clients.

(1

Dr
'f !r

C
»
E ' Be

cr
oar(1, ’ 10

’
pai<1 us a visit last week

(looisof the Water Street Hospital. Ottawa.
lie is walking the

TlJla 'mir'T
5 '* ” 2 P '“yC '' » KanK '

<in

11,00,7,7 „ I ,J

‘e C° "1C “ction, "I the class.

•|'he7atcl, 77 “I" 1 ‘"W'”"
f°r "U' li01d '«™ ''|,cali„K theatre-

ca 1, If , ,

funereal exh, I,, tion of p|„ , |u.

-
(„, eench. It is not yet decided who will buy.

Ihe Lrhlich-Hata compound known as “000” , . c
”

through the medical press. The clinical chi, • f i

knock
'_

arc very conservative. No doubt it will re' • -
” * U

'

.

on '”'"’ ators
'
howevei.

time, to demonstrate the actual therapeutic vie
U,Cref°re

i„, n;;™“tt
Co

r,::i;i7sirr zrr, ^
manner and with a tliynity „efi„i,,K s „ dl , SO , 0J ’Q

"

I he whole tone of the court was a marked '

f

recent year,, aml the amendment, ,o the

as *" p !»
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No matter what fun may be promulgated in connection with this body

in the future, it is to be hoped that the sessions will all be as well conducted

and dispose of the business as satisfactorily as the session just closed.

On Thursday afternoon the members of the Sophomore year, had the

pleasure of listening to a very interesting and instructive address delivered by

the Honorary President of the year, Prof. Etherington, the subject being,

“The Ideal Physician.” The Prof, depicted in a very lucid and logical manner

some of his ideas as to the standard of an ideal physician and all who were

present shall long remember the strong impression he made.

o N Wednesday of last week each

% 1 . W student was handed a sealed

Education •
ietter c°ntainins a rcp° rt ° f the ex '

fJ - - animations and also of the practical

work in teaching. Hiss Rose thinks she will wait till the

full of the moon before she opens hers.

YV- r- r , (on his wav to breakfast) :—Another empty going

east."

R. S. F-l-y (seeking information on the manufacture of matches) :
‘ Can

you tell me, Miss W ,
how matches are made:

Miss W— : “I would have you understand Mr. F-l-y that 1 am no

match-maker."

The regular meeting of the Aeschylean Society which was to have been

held last Thursday, was postponed until Thursday, Feb. 9th, as Dr. Dyde was

unable to be present to give his address.

She entered the cloak-room,

She spied a letter

—

She drew nearer.

It was addressed to her in the Dean’s hand.

"Oh! girls, have I failed?”

rt was the Dean’s “private letter,” she concluded.

With quivering lips and trembling hand she broke the seal.

It was an invitation to spend Wednesday evening. Feb. 1st, at Koselawn

“Oh girls,” but this time with a sigh of relief.

Dean and Mrs. Ellis entertained the students of the Faculty on W ednes-

day ot last week. The popularity of our worthy Dean was shown by the fact

that each member of the year was present. The evening was spent in merry-

making and dancing. Mrs. Ellis is a most admirable hostess and the grand
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old mansion, "Rosclawn,” with its spacious rooms and inviting fire-places
contributed not a little to a never-to-be-forgotten evening.

At the parting of the way, in the earl}- morning, above the raying of the
elements could be heard the hearty strains of "

L-'or 1 le’s a [oily (iood Fellow.”

‘The Basis of a Working Theology.”

|A bridav alternoon, Feb. dial, the

Oueen s rheological Society was
addressed by Rev. Jas. Finnic, .M.A..
of I weed.

| he Inllowing article is an
abstract of Mr. Minnie's exceedingly

able, and helplul address.

it struck me that what you want me to give you. if 1 can, is

some view ol 1 heology from its practical side. You would
like to know what are_ the doctrines found to be essential and fundamental

the working creed of a modern minister who tries to keep in sight at least
of the great movements of the time.

You are familiar with the statement that Religion „ „ne thillg
,

anti
Theology another -1 here unquestionably a valid distinction heref Dr
Newton Clarke ,,, us excellent hoot, An o„ tHnc of thrislia| ,^ -

I nugs out tins chst, net,on. Me says :_"TIie life, thought, feeling and in-
s . tut,cats that have resulted front Christ's influence upF the relbious life
of tnanktnd, const,tutc the Christian Religion. Christian Theology ?, the i„-
clltc ital tieatment of the Christian Religion." ]i„, yol , can readily see
that the <1, st, net,on ,» fnndamental. Christianity and Christian Theology

wr.iuoiu'::;:, :: th

m
f

ro,,t

'

r" ,,1,™ •„ %wrought out in the 101 ue of cxDcritMicp If ic . ,

must be brought to the test of practical life an
LC<

. ,

1 Ult ° 1 "" lllC( ’nc
^

dogma must be the effect it produces in life and character^

‘

CnK' ^ ^ CVC ' y

There is without doubt a change of emphasis in mi , .

I he great master word of our time is evolution It has

U
'17l

" t(l_< a

^j
power in every department of thought and has in

LXe,te<1 a markc<

ized the old methods of thinking. Theolo >! Ytself "T'’
00 " rcvoh,ll,,n

;

by it- The older theologians ,md stress^ o 7
’ "

""f ^T.
UnilfCHCW

complete revelation. The Bible was regarded as n

" S 1>crfcct a,, ‘ I

the doctrines of Theology. They wo,Ted <mV twT ^
priori’ methods. On the other ha,id the tendency to-<hv '? ^ '1

lines of development or growth. Formerly the tran 7
° °

r
°
W a ° 11S 7°

prevailing idea, now the immanence of ( , , fi
^7 7 ° f^ WaS

the theological field. It must be said tl'u this t !

Wl"7
the right direction and is producing, and must vet

ni1 ’ lasis ,s ,ln a< lvaiKC m

lly means of this modem method of igdu S 7j
out at least one notable result. In the face of - -V <>M ’ ,) las unlkei

powerfully influenced men's minds and threat 7" f'"
U' n<,a,c >' w,,k'h

realm of thought, it triumphantly set forth 7 " ’

° ^C ) lcc of ( K)(l wind] IS
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swinging the pendulum back towards a more spiritual view of the univeise.

When we grasp the idea of a rational universe, and of the human self-con-

sciousness,"that stands related to it as subject to object, we are led to the un-

avoidable inference of a supreme intelligence—possessing all the attributes of

self-consciousness, viz.,—thought, feeling and will.

Just as a true view of the universe necessarily implies the conception ot

God so a true view of moral phenomena involves the idea of Clod’s goodness.

The’ universal facts of our moral being presuppose an absolute standard of

goodness for .the universe. So we arrive at the inevitable inference ot the

infinite goodness of God.

Philosophy provides us with the foundation and framework of thought,

hut it has its limitations, and .
for the Christian teacher requires to be supple-

mented. The minister soon finds that he cannot feed the Hock of which he

is a shepherd upon the categories of philosophy, nor can he satisfy his own

inner life. Philosophy accomplishes a very necessary work m arousing men

from their dogmatic slumbers, yet there is a possibility that it may lack the

means with some temperaments at any rate, of bringing them again to solid

convictions. To meet the terribly real and definite needs of men you must

have a positive, clear-cut message, which you believe to the very core o

your being.

So then to the conception of God to which a sound philosophy brings us,

we must add the distinctively Christian idea of the Fatherhood of (rod. 1 lie

filial relationship once realized has power in it to redeem and revolutionize

the lives of men. Wc cannot too strongly emphasize the uniqueness and

importance of this truth, discovered to us by Jesus Christ. It is 111 connec-

tion with this truth that Jesus also teaches the infinite value of the sou .

Jesus did more than teach this truth, lie lived it.
_

Another aspect of God's Fatherhood, which Jesus taught, is sacrifice.

'Hie power of sacrifice is given the central place in the teaching of our Ford

and I lis disciples, and it holds the central place in the church. 1 olsto, s

guiding principle was, "Give everything and ask for nothing m return.

True sacrifice has in it the quality of atonement ;
not only does it bring the

soul into oneness with God, but it also reconciles a soul to itself bringing >n

harmony where there is discord.
,

'This is the very heart of a working Theology. .1 cannot define the mean-

ing of Christ's sacrifice. Xo theory of the Atonement is adequate. 1 try to

keep the great fact before me. 1 see in it the joy of forgiveness, the possi-

bility of a new start in life for the hopeless-the certainty of victory over

evil—and the hope both sure and steadfast of advancing towards the full

development of all the powers of my being. Here 1 recognize that he

principle of life for me and all mankind is love, and service and sacrifice.

Then there is the great word Atonement. The word has a simpk. and

natural meaning. If human hearts are to find peace and il eai t is s 11 es ,ue

to vanish it must be by the reconciling power of Christ's cross.

Side by side with the fact of the atonement stands the fact of sin. f
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there is no real alienation ,there is no necessity for reconciliation. Utterly
inadequate is the Philosophy or Theology, new or old, that describes sin as
an amiable weakness, an unfortunate tendency, or a blundering quest after
God. The Philosophy and Theology you are taught at Queen’s strikes a

truer note. Put this down then as one of the tenets of a working Theology.
Sin is a terrific power in human life, and beside it put the mightier power of

the strong Son of God.

Now we come to the consideration of an important truth to which we
have been leading up—I mean the pre-eminence of Jesus Christ. The bright-
est intellects of every age, have laid their tributes at Mis feet and acknowl-
edged His supremacy in their lives and in humanity. •'YV'hen a man meets
Jesus of Nazareth there is no way back. There are new marching orders
and they call forward.”

h

One more element only, of a working Theology
I shall bring to your

notice, for I find it an essential one. Neither Religion or Theology can omit
a belief in the work of the Holy Spirit. The doctrine of the Holy Spirit is in

line with the teachings of idealism in regard to Divine' immanence
The old. doctrines that have stood the test of time, are not lightly to be

thrown aside. I have tried to show that there is marvellous vitality and
power in them still. They must, however, be re-lived and re-thought.
I here is need for a great modern theologian who will re-set them in terms
of twentieth century thought, and feeling. In the meantime we mav find in
them true inspiration and a real message for men.

jfilumni.
Queen’s Alumni Dinner at Ottawa

"T HR^CGH the kindness of one of our many alumni we „e able
I publ.sh the following very interesting account of the AUimni dinner

a Ottawa on Unday evening, January 27th. "This dinner was served in the
House of Commons Restaurant and proved to he the best ever served to the

OueT'a
1

” m
, t, 7 ,1 "7 artist ‘call7 decorated with daffodils andQueens colors, which with the Queen's menu cards, made all present feel

mTau 1 H , 7 were also <X a very high rank.Mr. Andrew Haydon m a very fine speech proposed the toast to the- 1'arlia.

7" °
'

1 ,T t0 by the »«• %<«* l isher in a
very able manner and also by Mr. R. L. Borden. The toast to Queen’s Uni-
versity was proposed by Prof. Adam Shortt and Pri •

i r- V ‘

liic ti ciia i oil ii •

an° -vHncipal Gordon replied m
his usual capable and pleasing manner. Prof r>ra „j j r , ,,

1
.

his read, wi, and Prof. J.aiiQho a,so
listened to with great interest. ^ ’

D. A. MacArthur, M.A., proposed the toast sistcr lmi versi,ies to
which several representatives replied. Among these „eret-Mr. Dougal O.Malcolm (newly appointed military secretary) of (Wford • i?„ r r i

ion, for Ottawa Coiiege; T. C. Boniiie,
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Ottawa Collegiate, and a representative from McGill. One omission was

made from the programme, however, viz., that of a singer. Of the eighty-five

present no one would undertake to launch forth upon the sea of song.

Vmoim those present at this most enjoyable occasion were:—Rev. Robt.

Laird, M.A., Kingston
;
Judge McTavish, President (Jueens Alumni Associa-

tion, Ottawa; Prof. Brock, Dr. Mimics, Dr. Echlin, Dr. and Mrs. C. Laidlaw,

Dr. Robert Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Brown, Miss Marty, Miss Mc-

Manus, Miss McKerracher, Rev. and Mrs. Turnbull, Miss A. Boyd Miss

Bertie Cameron, Miss Harriet Wilson ’09, Miss Ethel Nesbitt, B., . .
1 iss

Constance Law, ’07; Miss Christina McEarlane; D. I. McLeod B A
;
Alex.

Baird, of Renfrew; M. J. Patton, M . A . ;
Casmo Cartwright, J. J.

Bell, D..

Ami 1). A. MacArtlnir, M.A.. Dr. Sheriff and many others.

Allan Donnell, B.A., ’09, Arts, is now on the staff of the Ottawa Citizen.

R B. Mills, ’10 Arts, who has been with a law firm in Regina, is now in

Edmonton, Alta.

Miss Esther lsobell (Essie) Powell, ’08 Arts, fourth daughter of the late

James William Powell, and Charles IJ. Peeling. B.Sc., ’09, were married on

Wednesday, Eebruary 2nd. The marriage was conducted by Rev. Mr. Sellery

at, the home of the bride, 388 Earl St., Kingston. The Journal extends all

good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Peeling.

W W Doxee, M.A., ’09, has also joined the benedicts and is now teach-

ing at Mar ford, Alberta.

y. jYi. e. j?.

<<T DEALS in Lay Professions,” was the subject of a most interesting and

1 inspiring address, delivered by Prof. Matheson, before the Associa-

tion on Thursday afternoon last. The address in brief was as follows

There is in the popular mind the notion that the moral and spiritual law

under which the minister labors is different in some way from that imposed

upon other people. The ordinary man claims for himself the right to indulge

in various petty vices, and lays particular claim to the * harmless immoral-

ities common in his own profession. He might swear a little, or tipp e

some, or indulge in coarseness of various kinds, and remain a respectable

member of the church
;
provided only that these irregularities are kept decent-

ly in the background. The minister’s career, however, is ruined if he ven-

tures on such slippery ground. The average man seems to demand m his

minister an adherence to rigid rules of conduct which re wou ( ltlsc *’

recognize in his own life. Similar rules also, though not so n ff
K •

K wou (

apply to the unfortunate man who has accepted a lowei o ice m le ciuici.

There is no warrant in our moral or religious code foi t is ‘ 1S u ' c '°U '

It comes from other sources, of which two may lie -mentioned. u us is
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possibly to the layman’s credit, for he is consistent in demanding that he

who preaches must practise. As for himself, he does not preach and there-

fore need not practise. The second source is not perhaps so much through
popular fault as through popular failing. An enterprising Chicago daily

sent a representative to interview the day-laborers of the city, in order to

rind out the reasons for their continued acceptance of the lowest social con-

dition. The result was summed up as “lack of ambition." Plenty of physi-

cal and mental ability was found, but with it a sort of fatalism by which the

day-laborer seemed to consider that he must always be a day-laborer. Tra-
dition and his own inertia aided in keeping him to this view.

’

It never seem-
ed to occur to him that he could break hs caste, and climb to something
higher. This is exactly analogous to the position of the lay professions with
reference to that of the ministry. The layman has high ideals for the clergy:
but with a kind of comfortable fatalism he accepts the lower ideals for him-
self. This old world will never approach anything like the ideal conditions
which we would in thought desire for it, until the men of the lay professions
bieak thiough theii caste, and accept for themselves the ideals of life and
conduct which they in theory demand for those whom they accept as re-

ligious eaders. There are differences of ability and differences of oppor-
tunity, bl, t there should be „o differences of professional ideals. 'Hie pro-
fession, in itself, has no ideals,. It is a mere incident in the life of a man in
working out his own salvation. What we call the ideals of a profession are
merely the personal ideals of the men who compose it.

There is not as far a cry as we might suppose from ideas lo ideals,
reas cariy men to their ideals. The great movements of history and the
great deeds of men have been built on these. Ideals have supported where
physical strength was wanting, and have enabled men to endure. The man
who is void of ideals is the most sensitive to physical pain, and wilts the
soonest under adversity. The object of our life is to do good to all, and to
raise the level of our humanity by every means in our power All profes-
sions and occupations should be working towards this common end. with
common ideals in the matter of human service.

CT 4
l
’ "'- "" As“cia,i„„ will 1,01,1 its annual

meeting. Reports of committees will be delivered. The officers for the com-
n,s year w,ll he A full attendant-, 0 , a„^{“£*

JTthletics.
Hockey—Queen’s 6; McGill 5

T HE ,,OCkey

(

S“ms '» P™vide „ s „i, h utrilh. On Saturday
i evening there was no, a loyal supporter of Queen's fe„ |,i, back

,1 ranged after the game as a result the spina, shivers he had suffered.rnese overtime games give us our full • ,

ir,. K 1111 ni°mey s worth, but thev are hard on
voice and feelings alike,

" in- 11
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About half-past eight the Queen's seven stepped onto the ice and cavort-

ed around a short while until joined by the McGill septette. Nearly two

hundred McGill supporters had accompanied their team, everyone of them

with a voice worthy of the Hull of liashan, and it sounded for a short time

as if we were in a Montreal rink. It is no new thing- to say that we need

cheer leaders and better organization in our cheering. Only a few times in

the evening did our yell break forth from end to end in the rink. The rest of

the time it was in fragments.

A step was made in the right direction when our band was brought to

the match. The music fills in the gaps very well. It is true that the unmusi-

cal McGill contingent thought that it was a Salvation Army band leading a

Sunday school chorus, but the fellows in McGill go in too much for the

variety of melody which the vaudeville stage produces, and do not recognize

truly meritorious musical efforts when they hear them.

About nine o’clock the puck was faced, interest: had become very keen

through the cheering of the rival factions. The ice was in as perfect a con-

dition as could be, hard and clear, without even a scratch. The puck was

dropped, the whistle sounded, and they were off.

McGill opened with a rush, and for a few moments skated our men off

their feet. They were all tall, rangy fellows, with lots of speed, and could

make the puck go wherever they wanted. In a short time they had found

the net, and very little later scored again.

Then the Queen’s men awoke, and from that time onward kept McGill

going the limit, and finally wore them down. Box scored. A roar of relief

went up from the spectators. A minute or so later there was a face off direct-

ly in front of the McGill net, and Box batted the puck in before the McGill

centre touched it. The red and white scored once more before the end of the

half, and left the ice one to the good.

The three-two score, the same as the half time tally in the Varsity game,

seemed a happy omen, and more than one man bent on providing himself

with a fortune, covered McGill money that was floating around. The band

meantime kept the rink quivering with emotion over their rendition of ‘O

Canada,’ and more than one man and maiden fair surreptitiously wiped away

a shining tear-drop when it was through.

Our men came forth full of determination., and the result of the advice

they had received at half-time was soon apparent when McKinnon fooled

Woodyatt, and tied the score. At this period of the game combination was

almost non-existant. Both teams checked back so hard that it was impossi-

ble to pass the puck, and individual rushing became the order of the day.

In the earlier part of the half Queen's appeared to have the advantage, and

shortly Greg George scored on a pretty shot from the side.

Then McGill scored, and seven minutes from the end forged ahead with

another goal. 'The frenzied yelling of the McGill contingent shook the raf-

ters of the rink. 'The supporters of the tri-color hoped silently and fervently

for just another score, and when they saw the puck shoot past Woodyatt
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from an open shot of McKinnon’s, the sigh that went up was like a blast of

the south wind. The bell for full time sounded with the score tied.

In the overtime period our men were in better shape. In the first five

minutes they hovered continually around the McGill net, and had it not

been for the remarkable work of the McGill defence, VY oodyatt, Cassells and

Moseley, would have pulled away from their opponents.

The score was still tied when the teams crossed over. In the second live

minutes play continued around the McGill end, and it seemed only a ques-

tion of time till we should score, then Greg George took a shot on the net,

the puck struck the bar behind W oodyatt, and then dropped behind. The

goal judge held up his hand, and the game was won.

However that final goal has been disputed. The McGill men claimed

that it was no goal, while both the goal judge and the referee say that it was.

At the time of writing it seems pretty certain that McGill will protest the

match, though chiefly with' a view to getting a definite ruling on such a case.

There seems little chance that the protest will be sustained, for cer-

tainly the back bar is in the goal area, and the goal judge, a McGill man, was

firm in his ruling that it was a score.

From now on, the cry will be ‘make ready for Varsity.’ On their

showing here, McGill should win from Varsity in Montreal, and if we can

but win in Toronto, we shall hold the championship for the third consecutive

time. It is well worth working for.

As usual our defence was of the very first order. Basil George is about

the best man in his position playing amateur hockey, and the. other two are

not far behind. The forwards all played good hockey. McKinnon, Box
and Greg George are foxy stick-handlers, while Smith plays along, and never

gives his man half a chance to score. I he team is certainly well-balanced,

and though light, shows about as good form as any in late years.

The team was Goal, Gilbert; point, P>. George; cover, Trimble; rover,

G. George; centre, Box; wings, McKinnon and Smith.

Basketball—McGill 30; Queen’s 24.

By the law of compensation it was but right that McGill should win in

basketball, and they did. However the law of compensation is not one
which we wish to observe in such a case, and it was a sore disappointment.
The men had been working hard and faithfully since the game in Montreal,
and were pretty confident of winning.

On the night’s play we might have won as well as McGill. The play

was very close, and though McGill had somewhat the better of the play in

the first half, our men were the better in the second period. One reason
for their improved form was the enthusiastic cheering of the handful of

supporters who turned out to see the game. As soon as the boys began to

cheer there was a noticeable improvement in play.

It seems a pity that there were so few out to help the team along. The
smallness of the number was emphasized when we remembered the number at
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the Varsity game. It does seem rather a poor sort of loyalty which only

supports a winning team.

The game was just a fair exhibition. The McGill men were tall chaps,

but seemed a trifle slow in comparison with the Varsity team. Our men

showed good form only in spots. McCartney played the best game for

Queen’s, while Sterne was not far behind. Jemmet, who played the first

half, seemed too nervous, while Wardle, who replaced him in the second

half, did not have much success in shooting. Neither Van Sickle nor Erskinc

showed their usual good form.

It would be a good idea if there was a .special ball for the first team to

play with. As matters are now the men play with the ball that is in com-

mon use every day, and are at a considerable disadvantage when forced to

use a hard, new ball in a game.

The team was as follows:— Plrskine, Jemmet (Wardle), McCartney, Van

Sickle, Sterne.

T2 Seniors vs '13 Seniors.

Twelve pursued its victorious course on Saturday, and incidentally up-

set the calculations of the dopesters by beating Thirteen fifty to twenty.

If the senior team men on Twelve had shown the same form on Friday that

they did on Saturday a victory would have been scored for Queen’s.

The game was hard and fast, but T2 had considerably the better of the

play. Wardle and Erskine both kept their covers moving very freely, and

both did some pretty shooting. The defence, Van Sickle and Watts, covered

their men carefully, only allowing them a few baskets.

The Thirteen defence is a very good one, but the gyrations of the

Twelve forwards seemed to bother them. Laing and Sterne played hard,

and Sterne shot three baskets from about mid-floor. Pound, Meek and

Allan were too carefully covered to be very dangerous. They worked hard,

but couldn’t get the basket often. The teams were:

—

T2:—Medlen, Wardle, Erskine, Van Sickle, Watts.

'13:— Pound, Meek, Allan, Sterne, Laing.

T3 Ladies 22—T4 Ladies 7.

In the best game that the ladies have so far put on, Thirteen beat Four-

teen on Saturday afternoon. The teams were more evenly matched than the

score would indicate, and were it not that the shooting for '13 was brilliant in

the extreme, the game, on general work, might have been a tie.

In centre floor Miss Henderson, without doubt the best player among
the girls, was up against an opponent worthy of her steel. Miss Warren at

centre for Fourteen is a player who would keep anyone busy, and it was a

pretty duel between them.

Miss Merry did some pretty shooting for Thirteen. She has a shot

With two hands that is more like the style the boys use, and she scored four

baskets with it in the second half.
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For Fourteen the best shooting' was done by Miss Smith. The defensive

work on both sides was good, 1 he teams were :

—

’

14 ; Miss Wright, Miss Smith, Miss Warren, Miss McCuaig, Miss

McCuaig.
’

13 ; Miss Merry, Miss Nash,, Miss Henderson, Miss Totten, Miss

Ahern.

The members of the senior and intermediate hockey teams appreciate

very much the efforts of Prof. M. B. Baker, their 'Hon. President in estab-

lishing a hot dinner for the boys after the noon practices. In former years

it has been almost impossible for the players to get to practice and have any-

thing to eat without missing their two o'clock classes, but this difficulty has

now been overcome. The funds for these dinners have been provided by the

professors living at Romilly House, together with Hr. Jock Harty.

J)e JYobis.

f. C. M. (’12) :

—“Roger had a new girl at the rink on Saturday."

A. F. H. (’13) :

—
“Just my luck. Everybody is having a change but me!

“So Otto’s gone.”

“For good?”

“No, for better or for worse."

First Senior English Student:
—"Who is the new Professor of English.

Second Senior English Student:
—“W. T. McRcc."

Young lady to Mr. Stewart :

—“How did you like the University Sermon

this afternoon?"

Mr. Stewart:

—

“1 didn't hear it all

—

I was outside counting the col-

lection.”

At T2 year meeting installation :

—

Pres. M—son :

—
“1 think our learned ex-president has not learned how to

put on gowns yet.”

Qymnasium Subscriptions.

Previously acknowledged, $854.55; $20, I). Ferguson; $15, Dougin

Ellis; $13, Dr. J. Y. Ferguson; $10, A. Beecroft; $2, M. C. Prichard, S. )•

Schofield; total $916.55.

The financial year of the Athletic Committee ends on March C.tb-

With a thousand intra-mural students we should easily reach $2,000 for sub-

scriptions. Seize the opportunity to help this most important fund, and

send in your subscriptions, however small, without delay.


